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From the UAERF office
UAE Rugby’s new board has been ratified, by the

We are very excited to confirm that UAE Rugby’s

General Authority of Youth and Sports Welfare,

Eden Park 7’s will be held through a 1-day

and we would like to welcome them, and our new

tournament on Friday November 18th. The

Chairman – H.E. Sheikh Mohammed bin Maktoum

tournament will be hosted by the Sharks and

bin Juma Al Makotum - to the UAE Rugby family.

played at Dubai Sports City. Registrations will

We have experienced a rocky start to the 2016/2017

commence shortly.

season with the withdrawal of Al Ain from the

UAE Rugby’s education courses are ongoing and

West Asia Premiership/UAE Premiership division.

we encourage all to visit www.uaerugby.ae for

Amblers request to withdraw from the top-tiered
division was due to insufficient numbers and safety

more information. A detailed calendar and
application forms are now online.

of the remaining players, who are available to

We are pleased to announce we are in the final

compete at the UAE Rugby Conference level.

stages of planning the inaugural U18 Women’s

The fixtures, standings and tables have been
updated, and shared accordingly, as well as posted
on www.uaerugby.ae.

International Tournament where UAE Rugby’s
first ever all-Emirati girls team will participate.
The 2-day tournament is scheduled for late
November where various girl’s development

XV’s is quickly coming to a short break where we

teams from across Asia and the GCC will

are all looking forward to the Emirates Airline

compete. The grand final will be played on

Dubai Rugby Sevens.

Friday of the Dubai Rugby Sevens.

UAE National Teams

We were very pleased to send a full Emirati team to Morocco for the recent 2016 edition of the Arab 7’s
tournament, which resulted in a strong all-Arab tournament. National 7’s teams from Morocco, Tunisia,
Lebanon, Algeria, and the UAE participated. The final standings of the tournament are;
1 Morocco
2 Tunisia
3 United Arab Emirates
4 Lebanon
5 Algeria

Our U19’s have had 2 trial sessions under the watchful eye of Head Coach Apollo Perelini and Assistant
Coach Yousuf Shaker. A trial game against a touring side is in planning after which the team will be
selected to compete in the Asia Rugby U19 Division I in Philippines on 12th December (2016).

Our Emirati girls have been successfully
training with the Arabian Knights and are
thoroughly enjoying the experience.
They have a planned training camp to be
held 10th, 11th & 12th November under the
guidance of Amira (Ben Fkih Ali) and
Apollo. The Emirati girls will play in the
UAE U18 International Girls tournament,
prior to Dubai 7’s where the final of this
tournament will play at the Dubai 7’s.

UAE Rugby Mini & Youth News
The first round for the U19 boys and
girls concluded early in October
where they will move to Al Ain
(Amblers) on November 18th.
All leagues have now commenced
started and are fast approaching the
4th round of fixtures. For details of the
tournaments, as well as results visit
www.uaerugby.ae.

UAE Rugby Women’s League Update
3 rounds of the 2016/2017 UAE Rugby Women’s Cross
Border 7’s Competition have been successfully completed in
Dubai (Dubai Sharks), Abu Dhabi (Abu Dhabi Harlequins)
and Sharjah (Heartbeat Tigers), with the next round to be
played in Al Ain (Al Ain Amblers) mod November. We are
delighted to see 15 strong teams participate in each round,
over the 3 leagues. For all the results visit www.uaerugby.ae.

UAE Rugby Player Pathway Programme
We’re excited! School is back in full swing and our Regional Development Officers are thrilled to
have teachers and students in the classrooms, and on the pitch.
Recently, in Abu Dhabi, Flavio led 22 coaches through a World Rugby level 1 coaching course,
while in Al Ain Sami welcomed 20 new P.E. teachers from 6 schools to the PPP delivery group.
A rewarding moment in the past month, for us and Amira, was seeing U19 Emirati girls
participate in their first UAERF league game. 22 girls joined 2 existing teams, and competing in 6
games. Well done girls!
While our programs are in full swing across the Emirates, we are working toward our 5-round
Inter School League, which starts November 22nd. Round 1 will see 8 schools, from across the
Northern Emirates and Dubai, compete in an U17 10-a-side format tournament.
This first round will act as the feeder for the National Schools League Competition, to be played at
the Dubai Rugby 7’s. The final of this competition will be played on pitch 1, an exciting moment
for our Emirati youths and a final all our players want to be a part of.
We are energized by the introduction of UAE Rugby’s Elite Player Program and look forward to
seeing our PPP players successfully move up and develop through this program.

Sponsors’ Update
We are proud to announce that Eden Park, a partner of UAE Rugby for the past four years has again
chosen to renew their contract (for a fifth year) as the Official Outfitter of UAE Rugby, and title
sponsor of the UAE Rugby Eden Park 7’s Tournament.
The tournament will be hosted this year by the Dubai Sharks and played at Dubai Sports City, Friday
18th November and as in previous years be a vital hit out for the local teams in preparation for the
World Rugby HSBC Sevens Series, Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby 7’s tournament early December.
Many of our sponsors will be activating at the tournament, which will add to the festival atmosphere
with competitions and giveaways for those that participate and get involved in the fun activities. We
welcome all rugby fans to come and enjoy the day as a fun day out for the family and with some
quality, entertaining rugby on the pitch.
Plans for UAE Rugby at the biggest rugby event in the UAE the Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby 7’s, are
coming along nicely with activation stands and social media campaigns to promote rugby in the UAE,
and those teams representing the UAE at the tournament for the sponsors to integrate and support the
players.

Good luck to all for the Eden Park 7’s and stay tuned for the next edition of Advantage Line post the
rugby 7’s, with some new initiatives to promote rugby and offer our sponsors additional media and
promotional value for their continued support.
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